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Enrollment·clirri.bs tO·all-time
by Russell Miller

Bison staff writer

Club mixers mark beginning of
pledge year ................ p. 4
Students aid Louisiana
hurricane victims ..... ..... . p. 5
Football team falls short in
home opener ............... p. 6
Cross Country squad readies for
new season ................ p. 7

the

Nation

In its first public offer to settle the police
brutality suit brought by Rodney King, the
Angeles City Council voted '1\Jesday to
guarantee him at least $l75 million, but
King's attorney blasted the proposal and
vowed to take the case to trial.

the

State

Thomas Robb, national director of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, said Tuesday
that be would take his battle to get on the
Nov. 3 ballot as a State House candidate

to court.
Robb of Harrison (Boone County) asked
the American Civil Liberties Union on
Tuesday to represent him in a lawsuit
against the Republican Party. At their convention last weekend, state Republicans
refused to certify him for the Nov. 3
election.

theCamrus

J.
Elections for class officers were held
Wednesday, including freshman class SA
representatives. The following were
chosen:
Senior class
Amber Collins
President
Anissa Carlyle
Vice-President
Amy Cavender
Secretary/treasurer
Junior class
Roger Clayton
President
David Billam
Vice-president
Peter Epton
Secretary/treasurer
Sophomore class
Michael Brooks
President
Thomas J. Wright
Vice-President
Kevin Warren
Secretary/treasurer
Freshman class
President
Edward Healy
*Vice-president Charles Stanley Bice-Bey
Kellye Gooch
Secretary/treasurer Mandy Alexander
SA rep~entatives Christy Marie Pruitt
Bradley T. Hayes
*Run-off elections scheduled for today.

****

McCaully Culkin stars in tonight's cam~
pus movie "My Girl" at7 and 9:30inBenson Auditorium.

Harding University's trend of recordbreaking enrollment continued this fall! as
3,463 students enrolled for classes. This
number represents an approximate two percent increase over last year's previous
record high of 3,386.
The enrollment figures, which were
released Monday by the registrar's office,
also revealed the continuation of another
trend- that of Harding University being a
national and international drawing card for
students. Among this years student body
are numbered natives of allso.states, as well
as 30 foreign nations. Outside of the United
States, the country with the greatest
. representation among Harding's students is
Honduras with 15. Guatemala, Mexico and
Japan have 12 students each.
The reasons for Harding's continued
growth are many, according to staff and administrators. Mike Williams, Harding's
director of admissions, says that. a great deal
of the university's growth can be traced to
national recognition.
"There are three really well-known college guides that are published now,"
Williams said, "Simon and-Schuster's 200
Most Selective Colleges, Peterson's Guide
to Competitive. .C~~ges and Simo11 ~p.d
.Schus.ter's Best Dollar values in American
Colleges. There were a lot of schools
that were included in one or maybe
two of these three guides. But only 48
schools in .the entire nation were listed in
all three, and Harding University is one of
those 48 schools."
Cole Bennett, an admissions counselor,
also pointed to Harding's unique student
body as playing a part in this success. "We
are one of the few schools in the country,"
Bennett said, "outside of maybe a Harvard
or a Yale, where two-thirds of the student
body comes from either out-of-state or out
of the country. And that's one of the reasons
that students come here. They know that
they are going to make lifetime friendships
with people from all over the country and
all over the world.
"Most of those people are not going to go
home for the weekend. They live here as a
part of the Harding community; plus;' Bennett added, "Harding was the only Church
of Christ school that made the Peterson's
listing. That tells prospective students that
they can come to a Christian college and still
get a quality education. They realize they
can get that education without giving up
their faith."
Dr. David B. Burks, who took office as
Harding president five and one-half years
ago, says he can cite two overriding reasons
for the unprecedented growth which the
university has recently experienced. "First
of all," he said, "it's because of the tremendous team we have in our admissions office.
Those people, from Mike Williams all the
way down through his staff, are unbelievably
talented and hardworking.
"I believe, that we have the best admissions team in the country today.
They just keep bringing in the most
talented and most competitive students
that we have ever had. And this is
evidenced by the fact that this past fall, we
had over 1,500 applications come in, and we
only had 1,000 spots available to fill. I real-

PUSHING THEM THROUGH. Jema McCardell, a Harding alumnus now
employed with the school's business office, helped a record number of students register
for classes in August. (photo 1ry David Hickman!
ly don't know how they keep doing:i.t, but
they are just fantastic."
-; ;
"Secondly," Burks continued, "our
students are a great help to us. They are
really our greatest marketing and recruiting
· tool. If they were not happy with their experience here and were not going out and
sharing that experience with others, we
would not have the type of student body that
we have today. But as a result of their effort,
and the efforts of people like Mike Williams
and Dr. Jim Carr and others, we now have
the most talented and most competitive student body that Harding has ever had.
"I think I can say this also about our
growth," he continued, "I don't believeand this is a pretty strong statement- but
I don't believe that there is another private
college in the country that has experienced
the kind of unprecedented growth that we
have over the last five and one-half years.
And it's been because a large number of people here have made a deliberate effort to
make this university all that it can possibly
be."

Student center in final stage
by Rob Mueller
Bison staff writer

Stud.e nts will see the completion of a renovated Hammond Student Center sometime
next month, according to universi!_y officials.
The entire building site is now approximately 85 percent finished, said Dr. Bill
Ryan, physical plant director. "Everything
went the way we planned," explained Ryan.
" We didn' t faU behind and basically all has
been on schedule.'
Carpeting and wall papering continue this
week. The tile is a donation from Billy Ray
Cox, chairman of Dal Tile in Dallas, Texas,
and a former vice president of Harding.
The Hammond estate represents a large
portion of the contributions that have made
reconstruction possible. Approximately
$900,000 was donated recently from the esta·te.
When asked about the renovations, President David Burks said, "I'm really pleased
with the expanded and improved facilities.''
A dedication ceremony for the building is
scheduled for Homecoming Weekend.
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Clinton campaign just another
limb on beanstalk of liberalism
Jason R. Roberts
Bison guest writer

Somehow. somewhere, years ago, deep within the
American soiL the seed of liberalism was planted by some
individual who evidently was unaware of its impending
doom. The st:ed brought forth life and roots began their
neverending quest to spread throughout the country. As
the root~ reached the surface of mankind. limb' be2:an tu
e.~;.tend as tar left and right a;; p0ssibie. ci1n¥ing to skulb
'ul! of mush. Tuda\. these skulls are kn ov., n <tS Democral'
-liberal' Co; ~h o rt . One of the'c limb~ st1·e tci1 ed all th:e
wa:. to th e :,tate of Arkansas. sc~xm! cg Uf.J Bili Clinton.
and liberalism had rooteC: .Jncc again intc> th ·~ mind Pl
another prt:sidential " hopefu l ·
By deftniti c n: a liberal [Democ rat] is an indi vidual '.\ho
profes ses in the art of spreading misery ro equal things
out. Hand a liberal an ordinary ""net"" and within minutes
he has weaved himself a hammock. swinging in it from
one extreme to another. With that in mind. let me grab
my conservative axe so I can take a swing at Clinton's
senseless plan to rebuild America.
"Fee-fi-fo-fum - I smell the blood of a liberal man''
You better believe it! People, I'm telling you nothing has
changed for the Democratic hopefuls. When you hear Clinton speak about "revenue enhancement" and " investing
in America," all this is a neverending stream of psychobabble meaning "tax and spend." It's the same old
game plan the Democrats propose every four years. What
Clinton really plans to do is to take your paychecks through
the salad shooter and place the minute remains on the compost heap of good intentions.
Neither time nor space permits me to attack each one
of Clinton's mind boggling plans to purify our country.
However, I will address two.
Clinton wants to rebuild America's highways making
transportation convenient for the people. After all Clinton is "for the people." Yet, at the same time Senator Gore
the "environmentalist wacko," wants to get rid of cars to
save the earth. He seems to think that the freon from airconditioners is destroying the atmosphere. Gee, I wonder
if these two clowns had their air-conditioners running
when they toured America in their buses in the dead heat
of summer? "We're going to rebuild your highways with
your tax dollars and then take your cars away. What do
you think about that America?" The brainwashed
Democrats roar, not thinking how they're going to get to
work if these two make it to the White House. Oh! The
liberal mind is truly fraught with confusion!
What else can I take a swing at? How about Clinton's
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Vandalism could lead to fulfillment of ~pocalypse'
(Editor's note: Up until last weekend, the following space
was to have been your basic, year-opening welcome to the
wonderful world of journalism, but due to circumstances
beyond the writer's control, a change had to be made. The
following, then, is the result of that change, a true
representation of the writer's state of mind both then and
now.)
1 had invited a few friends over that Friday night w watch
"Apocalypse Now.·· Francis Ford Coppolla\ ep1.:: portrayal
,lf one Sll!clier"..; plight during lh(: latta stag~ ~· of the Vie'
nam War. As we watched w.: ate >t• ' ' '0' -hough< chocolate:
fJie and guzzled cold milk. A1 : was right wi:h the world.
Although I had seen the film several t[mes before·- it
wa~. in tact. my very first · · ];:_ ·~rated mov ie -- ! slill wa;'
impressed by Coppolla's vision . I mean. who could forge;
Robert Duvall"s ee:otistical. but loveable , chara-:ter wh·.·
attacks a small Vietcong village to the blaring tune of
Wagner's ''The Ride of the Valkyrie," informs us he loves
the smell of napalm in the morning and then goes surfing
to celebrate his victory? Or what about the parallelism between Martin Sheen's assassination of a maniacaL not to
mention overweight. Marlon Branda and the native's butchering of an ox, ultimately ending with Branda's classic
line, '·The horror... the horror?"
Anyway. all was right with the world, right?
Well , by the time the movie was over, the pie was gone
and the milk was reduced to little white beads inside a
plastic jug; Friday night had quietly become Saturday
morning. My friends left and I hummed Wagner as I attacked my bed.
I awoke later that morning and surfed through a warm
shower. After getting ready for my racquetball reservation a little later that afternoon, I proceeded to the kitchen, where I butchered up a piece of bologna and slapped together a sandwich.
Soon after I finished eating, a knock thudded against

a

my apartment door. It was my racquetball partner. "Hmm.
He's a little early," I thought. I soon discovered why.
"Did you know that there are scratches all over your
car?'" he asked.
Suddenly I felt my veins tense up and my eyes explode
into recognition. ··what?!'' I half-screamed.
\Ve went down t0 where [ had oarked m: nt>w car the
night before and. >urc enough scratches that iladn': been
there then were ti1cre IiDV>. I stumbied from the hood w
~h e r~ nder :':" the- df :, lT' iJitin~'" il1\ t("lngu e til t entire tinlc
T'h e sc :-atches \ver~· Jr•:tg c:n C d ee :~ lTiark~ ~)( b!atan!
vanda iisnJ
.:.,, ; srafec di .-.hclie\ _; •g: ) a; tb~: cri1rnnai c:\idenc:e. a

b

ooii,_·e ~a r roiled~: .._"'~\\ ' ! :, hy ··H0\\ ::-r•n' c:·! lcn: · ~ f. ( hou~h ~

tl

·'Where were yo t; ,,·hen ir happened . lh ,mgh·~ .. He took
:ny re}'ort and we ;co mec! me to Searc:-, I gummed a weak
smile and climbed '@' my violated '.'ehh.::lc to keep that
racquetbali appomtment.
Every time I hit the ball that day, I envisioned nailing
whoever had keyed my car. Not knowing who had done
it made me feel even worse.
Whoever it was. I've just about concluded, probably
never knew who I was. It was probably just an act of pure
meanness. He probably thought, "Gee, let's see if I can
depreciate it a little bit quicker." Naturally, there was
nothing better to do that night, so why not?
"What have I learned from this?" I ask myself even now.
Well, let me say, I now know not to blindly assume that
everyone is nice and good in this world ... they're not. I
also realize that a car is a material thing and can be fixed.
Maybe I should be thankful that that same someone didn't
take his problems out on me directly. Maybe not.
At any rate, I should forgive and forget, right? Or maybe
I should invest in a little napalm and rid the state of Searcy's common criminals.
"The horror... the horror."
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"family man illusionary mask" he puts on and takes off
all the time. Throughout the Democratic convention, Clinton addressed the importance of family values: raising our
children in healthy environments and giving them the
chance to experience life and the beauty of all it has to
offer. And then minutes later to ensure his vote from the
feminists and the pro-choice activists, he says "it's your
constitutional choice to have an abortion. This is what he
really means when we combine the two. I urge you
American women to carry out your pregnancies - allowing your children to experience the beauty of life and to

teach them good solid values to live by. But if you want
to, you can destroy them by having your abortions. Another
senseless liberal crazed Clinton plan. And you actually
think he's a family man? Perish the thought!
Clinton's incredible plan. to rebuild America can be
summed up in one phrase stated by the legendary Rush
Limbaugh. "How can I reach into your pocket to get your
vote and make you bankrupt?" So with this in mind, pick
up your conservative axes, America and once again the
Beanstalk of Liberalism will fall in November, and again
in the year 1996, and again in the year 2000...

Bison Policy
university, we mainta:in a-goal of uphplding CbriStiap
ideals and standards while- r!!!'aining the earmarks of
nondis~riitlirulte objecti,Y.in' which characLerizes jour11Mi$tic exeellen"Ce.
·
•
Exis~iQ,g pTimaiily. fur the student Po\)Ulace, The
B~pn ads ·as a 'forum for student perspectl~e. The
Bison ~le-o.~ letteRI ·to,the ~~or ftHd ~s~, col~
L.ettets;;i-q:~ fo.r pUQllcatiQ:ri shci~ld.btf~lgnechri~
!tPt '~eee,d .JP() words, Pset,J.donrms Of,.Uosigne
!'.;;:;,;.,.... ....~i· """•"""- co
.:,_ns·i~''
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Near finished Student Center already a success
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by Mark Drum
Bi son staff writer

HEAVE-HO. Construction workers hoist

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
LOCATED IN SEARCY MEDICAL CENTER

the traditional Bison head to its final
resting place in the new Hammond Student Center. The building is supposed to
be finished within the next month, with
dedication ceremonies scheduled for
Homecoming weekend. (ph oto 17u oav•d Hickma" >

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS:
I have worked closely with Harding students for many years.
believe I can relate to you and your health needs. As a former
Harding student, I understand medial problems for people like
you who are away from home. I stock many health-related items
in addition to prescription drugs. I think I have everything you
would need. However, if I don't have it, I'll order it for you.
Transferring your prescription from your home town pharmacy
will be no problem. Also, you may set up a charge accountto your
parents and have your drug bills sent home. I believe our service
is tops; our prices fair and reasonable. Over the years, we have
become known as "the student's pharmacy." Please visit or call
anytime we can serve you.

Boyce Arnett, PD
Class of '66

~~
~

Gone are the days of super-size pizzas sold
by the slice and muffins that are a meal in
themselves. Gone are the days of 3,000 plus
students crammed into a 4x4 mailroom.
Gone are the days of searching for empty
seats and humongous lines " patiently"
waiting to order. Gone is the casual cafe
atmosphere. Enter: the new student
center.
The Hammond Student Center is on the
verge of completing its remodeling
project, the likes of which could be compared to the Statue of Liberty when having
her much needed face-lift.
The student center has been received with
praise and reservations. Although not
everyone is satisfied with the modernization,
many of the changes to the center will cater
to the students' needs more efficiently.
These changes include computerized bowling, larger game room, spacious mailroom,
more office space and a total revamping of
the dining facilities.
Although the remodeling isn't complete, students had these comments. "[It's]
sort of drab-looking until they finish it," said
sophomore Robin Corner. "Space-wise, it's
great," said junior Rich Little. "[It has] improved a lot which will come in handy for
pledge week." Sophomore Marla Hicks said,
"It's modern. I like it, especially the boxes
in the mailroom, because they don't close
them at 9 o'clock."
The workers at the student center are in
full approval of the new center changes. "I
like it. It's more efficient and less work."
said sophomore cashier Melissa Collett.
Senior Lisa Taylor, a cook at the center, said,
"We don't have to run around like
a chicken with its head cut off because we
don't have to get all the stuff. They get it
themselves and bring it to the cash register."
Another important aspect of the student
center is the food . Robin Corner likes the
pizza set~up arid the BK Express. Marla
Hicks likes "the way they do the food.
[You] don't have to starve to death while
waiting in line to pay for it."
However, not everybody has been as
honest about paying for the food as others
have been. Corner said. "I've seen people
stand in line, eat the burger and walk out
without paying." Freshman Heather Heffington said. "They should do something to
remedy this problem, at least look into it.
The way it was before, you had to ask to get
the burger and then pay for it. Just because
this is a Christian campus doesn't mean
everyone's honest. It shouldn't be taken for
granted."
The new student center will serve this
campus residents for years to come. This is
where recreation, dining, fellowship and
empty mailboxes commune in one place,
and students will be able to enjoy the abundance that has been bestowed upon tpem.

HEY!
Roses

Tell us what you think of
the new and improved
Student Center.

Corsages
Boutonnieres
Cost less
. at the

Corner Gift Shop
On Campus

927 E. Market

Send comments to:
The Bison
HU Box 1192
Searcy, AR 72149-0001

I
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begin period of mutual examination
Club

-

by Jane Ann Gregory
Bison staff reporter

The process of narrowing down the clubs
and deciding which mixers to attend is one
of the first major decisions a freshman or
transfer faces at Harding.
Social clubs are placed into one of three
categories: small, medium and large. This
gives each student the choice of which club
that he/she would like to be a member. Each
club is unique and has its own style. When
trying to decide on a club, each person must
look at the type of individuals that are
members and then decide in which club they
would best fit. This is the purpose of club
mixers.
Women's Open House, held Sept. 5 in the
new gym, was to encourage the freshmen
and transfer girls to meet with all the different clubs at one time. The day began at
9:30a.m. with a devotional led by members
of various clubs. Peggy Huckeba, dean of
women, spoke on how to choose a club. Each
club was then introduced and the girls
visited with each club and met its members.
Club mixers began last week and will last
until the beginning of October. Tri-Delta Epsilon, a small girls' club, held its first mixer on Monday night. Kara Anderson, a member of Tri-Delta Epsilon, said, "We had at
least 60 girls come and we were very happy
with how the mixer went." Anderson went
on to say that they had games which helped
the girls get to know each other a little better. Then they held a devotional and afterward, the members introduced themselves.
Tri-Sigma Delta, a medium girls' club,
had its mixer Thursday night in the old gym.
They had a "50's Movie Festival" theme, in
which the members acted out different
movies and television shows. Then they had
a devotional at the end of their mixer.
Three back-to-back mixers were held Friday night, involving Ju Go Ju, Zeta Rho and
Ko Jo Kai.
Ju Go Ju had a 15-minute devotional, led
by senior Melanie Johnson, and a skit with
the same theme. A slide show was presented
at the end of the mixer. Mary Beth Christian,
a member of Ju Go Ju, said that they were
very excited about the number of girls that

attended.

ti

Bi

MIXING IT UP. Senior Lori Scarborough chats with prospective pledges during Ju Go Ju 's first club mixer.
Zeta Rho reported a big turnout at its
mixer. They had a 50's theme and all of the
members dressed up in 50's attire. A lip sync
program was presented and then the
members introduced themselves. At the end
of the mixer a slide show and a devotional
were held.
Ko Jo Kai, whose mixer finished off the
night, held its mixer at the Harding
Academy Cafeteria. The theme was a picnic setting with sandwiches and other finger
foods served. The members introduced

themselves following a devotional conducted
by Meleah Parker. A slide show was
presented at the end of tlie mixer.
Although gUyS don't participate in Open
House, they, too, have plenty of opportunities
to go to a number of club mixers. Theta Tau
had its mixer last Tuesday night. Rusty Frye
said that they had a good turn-out.
Titans held its mixer in the old gym Thursday night. They had basketball and football
games going on while the freshmen and
transfers got the opportunity to get to know

(photo by David Hickman!

the members. A devotional was held and
then the club's queens were introduced.
Sub-Thad its first mixer on Sunday afternoon. The members all had a chance to introduce themselves and get to know the people there. Members said that they were
pleased with the turnout.
During the next few weeks, many
more mixers will be held. Brother
and sister clubs will have joint mixers and soon it will be time for first choice
mixers.
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Straight Company seeks to encourage through music
by Marquis Jackson

h

Bison staff writer

Straight Company performed at the Benson Auditorium Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. The group
consists of seven members, two of which are
Harding graduates, but due to circumstances
beyond their control, only six of the seven
were able to perform.
Originating in 1975, Straight Company still
has two of its original members. The group
has had their share of ups and downs over
the years, but through it all they believe they
have remained faithful to God and all for
which He stands.

POURING PUNCH. Senior Mark

Cornell readies for the Knights mixer last
Week. (photo l7y David Hie/mum)

Straight Company owner and founder,
Jesse Murrah, said, "God has blessed us with
the ability to sing and for that we're very
grateful. Our on-stage perforii}.ance could be
described as powerful and flashy. We don't
hold back. We give our all in hopes of bringing someone closer to the Lord.
"I consider us to be a contemporary Christian group whose main purpose is to touch
lives and reach the lost," he continued.
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SERVICE THROUGH SONG. 'Straight Company harmonizes in the Benson last
Tfzursday. ~wns-: <Ph,?~ gy _oJPJid Hickuljr\-;·
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Record number of freshmen and transfers
al'!ive early for Student Impact '92
by Mikki Jacobs
Bison staff writer

HOWDY, YA'LL. Impact leader Rich Little, a senior from Capalaba, Australia, takes

time out to mingle during August's Student Impact '92.

Student Impact 1992 welcomed a record
number of freshmen and transfers to
Harding University. With over 800 new
students, extra workers were needed. More
than 250 upperclassmen answered the call.
The co-directors of Student Impact were
Shelley Brazell, of Dallas, Thx., and 1bm Ed
Slmmoo.s of Malvern, Ark. A steering committee of 20 began its work on Impact last
Decep}ber. All or the students were put into
smaller groups called Energy Groups.
These groups consisted of lwo Energy Group
leaders and at least two Fresh..Start peqple
who worked one-on-one with the students.
Dr. Jerome Barnes is the Student Impact
sponsor.
Five separate Energy Groups tried to
focus on what type of problems transfer
students might face.
Simmons attributed the record number of
Student ImpacterS to communication with
the freshmen and transfers throughout the
summer urging them toattend and keeping
"'"' ·
them updated.
The thewe for Student Impact this year
was 'U!an on Me,' and the weekend's activities and assemblies were centered

around this concept of helping each other.
In keeping with the theme, this year's service project, coordinated by Rich Little of
Capalaba, Australia, included visits to nursing homes, hospitals, and homes of the
elderly and painting U1e playground equipment for Harding Academy and the Sunshine School.
Energy group leader Tracey Johnson, of
Searcy, Ark., said that her group painted the
playground equipment at the Sunshine
School. She and her group became really
involved. Everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves.
Brazell said that the highlight of Impact
for her was the Service Project because it
encouraged service, which is our goal at
Harding.
After the Service Project, everyone got
back together for a student directed Sunday
evening worship service.
Some of the highlights of Student Impact
were the devotional at B-rock; the Wright
Brothers performance; Gil Eagles, the hypnotist; the movie "Beethoven" and of course,
the mud fight. Johnson said that the
highlights for her included making good
friends.

(photo 17y David Hickman!

Student relief team aids hurricane victims
by Amy Johnson
Bison staff writer

Ninety-Din~ students left the Harding
campus Friday, Sept. 4, to help clean the
devastated parishes of Louisiana. Hard-hit
by wind and rains from Hurricane Andrew,
the gulf state was left in shambles.
Kim Furlong, a freshman from Selingsgrove, Penn., said the damage was
much greater than she expected. "It was a
lot worse than the pictures on TV," said
Furlong. "They couldn't even show all that
was lost."
Organized by Allan Underwood, the Harding group went to Louisiana in a bus, four
vans and two cars. Their first evening was
spent in Shreveport, where the volunteers
were housed by members of the University
Church of Christ. The group was then
dispersed to New Iberia and Franklin.
Church members in Lafayette and Crowley
housed the Harding students for the remaining two nights. The 30 volunteers sent to New
Iberia worked with students from David
Lipscomb University.
They cleared brush and debris from
houses and streets, and sorted and
distributed food. Volunteers in Franklin
cleared a cemetery and a church as well.
Food filled the New Iberia church
auditorium and two warehouses.
Amy Hawkins, a sophomore from Texarkana , Texas, said, "On Sunday, the
organizers Jet us seek out people who needed help. The greatest damage was that seen
by the poor people. They now had nothing."
aarding students had received a
challenge from Gary Ward of Wal-Mart
Distribution Center, "Fill our trailer, and
we'll send it." Harding obliged with food and
other needs such as tools and furniture. With
a generous donation by ARA Food Services
and the contributions of Harding students,
the trailer was filled.
Charlie Jarrett, student association president, noted that by Friday, Wal-Mart, Food
4 Less and Kroger were sold out of bottled
water, the most needed item. Fuller Trucking of Searcy agreed to haul the load to New
Iberia. On Monday, the Wal-Mart trailer sent
from Harding arrived. The Harding group

PICKING UP THE PIECES. Members of the Harding relief team lend a hand after Hurricane Andrew devastated parts of

southern Louisiana.

(photo 11y Rich Little!

helped in distributing its contents.
Jarrett said, "Our group took it down to
the church, who were ecstatic. They were so
pleased with all of the help we sent."
The trip was not without its snags. A
quickly organized plan and a broken down
van caused some unforeseen problems, but
John Calloway, a junior from Natchez, Miss.
said, "Everybody worked together. Overall
it was a really cool trip.''
Having no sleep was not uncommon to the
volunteers, but that wasn't always due to the
work being done. Numerous theological
discussions and fellowship kept the
crew al.ert. Sunday night church s~fiV.i.~~ in
Franklin were 'led by the student$. Semor

Cody Sipe aptly spoke on the giving of one's
self.
Throughout the trtp, faiths were
strengthened and lessons were learn~d, according to Hawkins. She expressed a lesson
she learned after meeting Jacquelyn, a
60-year-old, retired, black nurse; Jacquelyn
had a tree lodged in her house. She looked
through her front door and saw her life shattered. When Jacquelyn was younger and
training to be a nurse, she helped the elderJy in her church. There were few blacks who
could help in that way, she said. She used to
wonder if she would ever be blessed for those
good deeds. Because of ~urricane Andrew,
she saw those blessings.

She was sitting in front of her house when
the Harding students arrived and offered
their assistance. A van drove up, and there
were young people everywhere. Jacquelyn
gave her testimonial to Hawkins: "You
know, I knew I couldn't depend on these
things- that treasures are to be stored in
Heaven. You always hear 'Here today, gone
tomorrow.' It's really, 'Here today, gone today.' These are just things. I just praise God
that I have the mor)ey to stay in a motel, to
rebuild."
Calloway s~id, " We went to serve, but I
learned from those who' had lost everything
and were still serving."
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Mistakes plague Bisons in home opener
by Ben Patterson
Bison sports wriler

The Harding University football team
tasted its first defeat at the hands of the
Northeastern Oklahoma State Redmen, by
the score of 25-0.
Everything that could have gone wrong
for the Bisons last Saturday night, did.
A Paul Mann pass was intercepted and
returned 67 yards for a touchdown on their
third offensive play of the game. That
touchdown was the first scored on the Bisons
this year, who shut out their first opponent
Lane College, 39-0. Those were the only
points scored all quarter.
However, the Bisons had their chances.
The second time Harding touched the ball,
running back Richard Holmes took the ball
in for an apparent touchdown, only to
have it called back because he had
stepped out of bounds. The run was still
good for 45 yards. That play gave the
Bisons some momentum, which took them
to the Redmen one yard line. But the drive
ended there, as Harding couldn't put the ball
in the end zone, and lost possession on
downs.
Later in the quarter, the Bisons were again
moving the ball well, but they turned it
over at the Redmen 35 yard line, the second
of six turnovers.
In the second quarter with the score
still 7-0, the Bisons had a 20-yard field
goal attempt blocked. Soon after, Redmen running back Patrick Hastings broke
through the Harding defense for a 34yard touchdown run and a 13-0 lead. The extra point was missed.
On the next series, Harding again had a
field goal blocked, this time of 49 yards. ''We
missed our assignments on the field goals,''
said Bison head coach Larry Richmond.
''We missed blocks.''
The Redmen added another touchdown on
a fake punt that was run in for a 47-yard
score. However, the attempted two point conversion failed and the half ended with the
score of 19-0.
The second half looked like the Bisons
might make a game of it when they moved
the ball to the Redmen 29 yard line before
yet another scoring opportunity was blown.
A 50-yard field goal attempt came up short.
The Redmen got the ball back and
promptly scored another touchdown on a 21
yard pass from quarterback Jackie Hood to
wide receiver Derrick Jacobs. The extra
point attempt was missed and the lead
was 25-0.
In the fourth quarter, things did not get
any better, even though no points were
scored.
On the punt by the Redmen, the Bisons
were ruled offside, which gave possession
back to the Redmen. The defense held once
more for Harding, only to have the next punt
fumbled and recovered by Northeastern
Oklahoma. Finally, on the third punt of the
series, the Bisons took over at their own 25.
On the next series, a 23-yard pass completion from Mann was called back because of
an illegal substitution. "We made every
mistake we could have,'' said Richmond.
"We were ready; we just had things go
wrong. It wasn't because of lack of effort."
Eric Howell, who contributed three solo
tackles and assisted on 11 others, felt the
same way. ''We knew we had to be ready for
battle," he said. Lorne Latiker, who had six
tackles and assisted on three others for the
Bisons, chalked up the mistakes to
"over-aggressiveness.'' .
But one thing all three men were sure of
was the spirit of this team. " Harding
University bounces back,'' said Howell.
Coach Richmond agreed, as did Lati:ker.

HAND-OFF. Bison quarterback Paul
Mann, 18, dishes the ball to fullback Matt
Claborn during Saturdqy's game against
Northeastern Oklahoma. The Bisons lost
25-0 in their home apener. !photo 17y Dwid Hickman!
"We'll be back," he said.
Harding next plays Southeastern
Oklahoma in two weeks. The Bisons will be
ready. "With the goals we have," Richmond
told his team, "there isn't a thing we can't
do."
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GeHing ahead of the game
a motivation for playing

by Kevin L. Kee
Bison editor-in<hie(

Guest columnist

Harding's cross country team is used to
being the target of other Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference teams, according to
Ted Lloyd, sports information director and
cross country coach.
Including last season's AIC championship,
the men's squad has registered 21 of 24
crowns under Lloyd. Nineteen of the 21 were
part of a winning streak which ended two
years ago.
The women's squad, which began competing in the AIC in 1984, has won the conference crown the last six consecutive
seasons
"We know that it will never be the spectator sport that football is," Lloyd said, "but
we feel that we've begun a tradition that will
last."
Lloyd said that he thinks the program will
receive even more recognition this year.
"The Olympics promoted running as well
as track and field events, so some of that
awareness should rub off on our season," the
coach said. "At-any rate, the sport is always
interesting to those involved."
Lloyd's Bisons return four of last year's
top runners in seniors Allen Gill, Dave Hutson and Nathan Mills, and junior Damon
Work. Newcomers Brian Boucharci, Tom
Boyle, John Ewing, Jeremy Fortner, Jay
Hurt, Theron Hutton, Jason Koch and Mitchell Seim hope to contribute to a repeat
effort.
The Lady Bisons return only two runners,
juniors Keri Hutchison and Shauna Queen,
but Lloyd said he looks for great things to
come from Chanda Caffey, Mandy Crider,
Edna Dur.an, Vanessa Kerley, Ketty Jenson
and Leanna Watson.
Lloyd said he expects Queen and Hutchison to provide leadership for the women's
squad. He described the former, a junior
English and special education major, as "a
talented young lady and a tough competitor.''
In addition to winning every race she competed in last season, including the AIC
championship meet, Queen is a trustee
scholar and was named All-American for a
second time in track.
Queen's talent is exceeded only by her
determination to succeed as a team, according to Lloyd.

As with the football game, individuals
knowing that everyone would be rewarded
equally probably would not enter the game.
The equality of outcome encourages citizens
to accept minimal responsibility for their actions. That is wrong. Granted, philanthropy
does have its place, to protect those who cannot protect themselves. However, capable individuals looking for a helping hand must
be urged to look no further than the end of
their arm.

..91~ e!fliiCJPild... The zippiest girls' accessory shop
this side of Greenwich Village - it's new; it's open
WEDNESDAY· THURSDAY· FRIDAY 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
402 E. Race (in the two-story brick house)
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Cross country squads prepare to defend titles

by Aaron Hasten

The game was on the line. Michigan was
driving the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame into their own territory. The score was
deadlocked at 17 all. Two of the best teams
in the nation were engaging iri a classic confrontation. Michigan fought to score, thus
sending Lou Holtz and his men back to Indiana in defeat. But in an instant, an errant
pass was intercepted by Notre Dame and the
tables were turned. The Irish now fought
the clock, trying to score before play
was stopped. Their attempt failed and
the game ended as it had started. in a
tie.
Was it the perfect ending? This way there
were no losers. No one had to hang his head.
Each team could claim that the other had
not beaten them. Everyone could stand
proud as they had before they entered the
game. Right?
Wrong. Each team looked as if they had
been beaten severely by their opponents.
Fans were angry, the coaches were irritable,
and the players stood wishing they could go
on, win or lose. Weeks of practice seemed
useless. They probably would not have
entered the game if they knew no one would
win.
The same situation holds true in life. How
hard would you work if you knew, in the end,
everyone would receive the same rewards. That very philosophy is ringing out across our country. The people
who have worked hard, taken risks and
received rewards are being asked to
give their surplus to those that have
not. At least everyone would be equal.
Right?
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MULTI MARKETS IN A MINI MALL

SETTING THE PACE ... Seniors Dave Hutson (left) and Nathan Mills set the
pace last fall at the AIC-District 17 cross country championship meet.
(photo i1y jeff Montgomery!

"We use each other to push even harder,"
explained Queen in regard to her team attitude. "If I see Keri giving it her best shot,
I'm encouraged to give it mine, too.
Ultimately, the results are a much sharper
squad."
Admitting that the team was young and
inexperienced, Queen countered that they
were focused.
"We know what we're looking for," she
said. "We have a good base and we're determined to prove ourselves.''
The men's squad is ready to prove itself
as well, said Hutson, a physical education
major and the men's leading runner last
season.
"Our performance in last year's national
championship meet was upsetting, to say
the least," he said. "A couple of us were injured and unable to finish the race, and

another guy was disqualified. We didn't even
finish as a team."
Hutson said he feels the team can use that
disappointment to motivate it to a better
showing this year.
"Our ultimate goal this season is to finish
in the top 10 at the nationals," he said: "We
have a good shot if our younger runners
come along and progress throughout the
regular season.''
Lloyd said he anticipates the men's major competition to come from Ouachita Baptist University and Henderson State. Two
years ago the Reddies broke the Bisons'
championship streak. He said the women
should face stiff competition from Arkansas
College and University of ArkansasMonticello.
Both squads travel to Joplin, Mo., tomorrow for their first meet of the season.
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Lady neHers aim high
despite inexperience

HU athletes excel at national track championship
by Shelly Hasty
Bison staff writer

by Beth Smith
Bison sports writer

With skill that has taken the team to nationals, the Lady Bisons took control and
won the first two matches over John Brown
University Tuesday night.
By the middle of the third match, one
gentleman commented, ''I can go home now.
Everything's under control." The Lady
Bisons triumphed over the Eagles, 15-6 in the
final match.
With the season now underway, the team
is looking forward to a great year. Attitudes
are positive, according to senior Becky
Pruitt. A two-year veteran of the squad, she
said, "I want to do it all." She admitted to
being a little nervous before the match but
said, ''This year we're going all the way.''
Pruitt said she has set modest goals for
herself, one of which is to become a starter
for the team. MOre importantly, though, she
said she wants to do anything that will flelp
the team as a whole. ''My mom tells me that
there's life after volleyball," said Pruitt,
"but I don't believe her."
Pruitt said she wants to take a lot of great
memories with her if, indeed, she is proved
wrong. In achieving this, she will have
reached her main goal.
One of the newest members of the team,
Casey Wolfe, said that so far, "Everything's
been great." When asked what her goals for
the season were, she answered without
hesitation, "Nationals." 1n general, however,
her words echoed Pruitt's when she said,
"My goal is to do anything that will help the
team.''
Coach Karyl Bailey described the team in
two words, "young" and "inexperienced."
He said, "We're going to keep everything in
perspective, because the new team hasn't
worked out its rhythm. There's no
chemistry." He said that, in reality, nationals is a premature dream, ''but we won't
give up."
Bailey categorized this year as a
''rebuilding year.''

Four Harding athletes participated in the
Outdoor Track Nationals in Abbosford,
Canada, in May. Competing in six events,
the track team placed in three events.
Jon Newby, who was competing for the
second year in the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles, earned second place. Tquan Moore
was a contender in the long jump and placed
sixth in the triple jump. Shauna Queen ran
in the 800 meter and placed lOth in the 1500

meter. David Rubio qualified in the
pole-vault.
Two Harding records were set at Nationals. Newby ran a time of 53.02 seconds
in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles.
Moore set a record of 48 feet and six inches
.
in the triple jump.
To qualify for Nationals, an athlete must
meet the standards set by the NAIA.
Although any number of students may participate in track, "it is not easy to meet the
standards," according to second year head

coach Bryan Phillips.
Unlike most sports teams, Harding does
not offer scholarships to track and field
athletes. Phillips commented that "while
Harding has a strong team, we lack the
depth needed to be a strong competitor
against othe:· conference schools which do
offer scholarships."
Despite the lack of track scholarships,
Harding has set a record of excellence with
14 All-American athletes in the past four
years.

HARDEE'S®

1992 LADY BISONS
VOLLEYBALL ROSTER
Number
2
3
4
6

7

8
9

10
11

13
14
15

Name
Casey Wolfe
Robin Heasley
Tove Sporsheim
Emily Corley
Regina Huddleston
Kathleen Bassham
Chrysta Ferguson
Anna McFadden
Amy Deuel
Angela Johnson
Marcy Winters
Becky Pruitt

Class
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
. Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
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